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Basic Information 

 

Course Regular Course Compulsory / Elective Compulsory 

Grade 3rd Number of Credits 2 

Semester Full year Credit Type Normal 

Class Type Technical Subject 

 

Course Objectives 

 

The content of this course is designed to acquire a basic knowledge in the process, production and design 

of information that is indispensable for engineers. To acquire computer skills on the use of different 

application tools (Word, Excel, Powerpoint and ChemDraw) essentials in the information process. Learn to 

handle data and to develop presentation skills. 

 

Topic Outline / Schedule 

 

Week Topic Outline 

1 Introduction General orientation, multimedia computer room 

2 Computer keyboard use Keyboard arrangement and home position, touch typing 

3 Computer keyboard practice  Japanese and English input practice, assay assignment 

4 Word (1) Creating a new document, page layout, fonts, style 

5 Word (2) Paragraph, tables and Taps to arrange text  

6 Word (3) Create tables, insert pictures, document edition 

7 Mid-term Exam  ( 1st semester)  

8 Curriculum Vitae (CV) creation Page layout, edition with picture attachment 

9 Postcards (1)  Summer greetings postcard preparation, layout 

10 Postcards (2) Name address edition, picture design and printing 

11 Excel (1) Chart types and characteristics, excel charts into word 

12 Excel (2) Document edition including text, tables, chart and figures  

13 Chemdraw (1) Easy chemical structure drawing, file saving 

14 Chemdraw (2) Complex chemical structure drawing and edition 

15 Final Exam (1st semester)  

16 Exam solution  

17 Powerpoint (1) Creating effective slides, examples 

18 Powerpoint (2) Applying templates, Notes edition and uses 

19 Powerpoint (3) Chart, pictures insertion methods  

20 Powerpoint Animation insertion methods 

21 Presentation preparation (1) Slide layout, assignment preparation 

22 Presentation preparation (2) Slide layout, assignment preparation 

23 Presentation preparation (3) Slides and manuscript report (assignment I) 

24 Free theme presentation (1) Slide outline 

25 Free theme presentation (2) Creating presentation slides, chart and pictures insertion 
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26 Free theme presentation (3) Animation insertion, presentation rehearsal  

27 Free theme presentation Presentation manuscript preparation and edition 

28 Presentation (1) Dissertation and evaluation 

29 Presentation (2) Dissertation and evaluation 

30 Presentation (3) Dissertation and evaluation 

31 Presentation Slides and dissertation manuscript report (assignment II) 

32 Evaluation scores, questionnaire  

 

Textbooks and Other Readings 

 

Kataoka Toru: “Microsoft office Specialist (MOS) Power Point 2010” (First Edition), Heironsha (2004).  

(in Japanese) 

 

Relevant Online Resources 

How to use Chemdraw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=00xtRYpTHaI 

 

Grading Policy 

 

Grading will be based on assignments, a mid-term exam, and a final exam. The weighting is as follows: 

assignments 70% 

regular exams 30% 

total 100% 

To get credits, you need to get 60 or more points in total. 

 

 

Course Description 

 

The course is divided in two semesters. 

In the first semester, you will be able to handle different application tools to prepare documents and other 

related materials. And, in the second semester you will be able to practice and prepare your own 

presentation. Power point textbook will be used as a manual to create presentations. Finally, you will have 

the opportunity to manage your own presentation in from of an audience. Printed materials are distributed 

in class 

 

Notes 

 

In enrolling in this course, you should consider the following: 

-you are required to attend all lectures and present the required assignments 

-in the second semester, the evaluation is based on presentations.  

It is important to understand that information processing have a direct influence in the development of your 

career. Practice and challenge yourself. 

 


